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QUESTION WITHOUT NOTICE 
(Of which some notice has been given) 

Thursday, 31 October 2013 

Hon Sally Talbot to the Minister for Aboriginal Affairs. 

I refer to the management of feral horses at Lake Gregory and I ask: 

1. Has aerial culling of the feral horses taken place this week? 
2. What is the extent of the aerial culling and what activity is planned in coming weeks? 
3. What information has been provided to local communities regarding the activities 

occurring this week on the lands around Lake Gregory? 
4. Have consultations have been held by the Department of Aboriginal Affairs or the 

Aboriginal Lands Trust with the following groups regarding the proposed cull or other 
management of the horses: 

a. Mallingbar Aboriginal Corporation (Mulan Community) 
b. Mindibungu Aboriginal Corporation (Billiluna Community) 
c. Tjurabalan PBC 
d. Kimberley Land Council 

5. When were these consultations held and what was the outcome? 
6. Have other management options for the control of feral horse numbers been considered or 

discussed with these groups? If so, what are these options, when were they considered 
and why have they been rejected? 

7. Has advice been sought by the DAA from the RSPCA about aerial culling? 
8. If so, what is that advice and will the Minister table it? 
9. If not, why not? 

Your Answer 

(1) Yes. 
(2) The Aboriginal Lands Trust has engaged the Department of Agriculture and Food WA to 

conduct a feral animal control on Lake Gregory. It is anticipated the control will be completed 
on 1 November 2013. 

(3) A Department of Aboriginal Affairs officer travelled to the Mulan and Billiluna communities 
on 24 October 2013 to provide the communities with information regarding the proposed 
control. 

(4) (a) - (d) Yes. 
(5) During 2010 and 2013, the Department of Aboriginal Affairs and the Aboriginal Lands Trust 

visited the Mulan and Billiluna communities on numerous occasions to discuss the control of 
feral horses on Lake Gregory. 

The Kimberley Land Council on behalf of the KLC Board the Tjurabalan Traditional Owners 
(which includes the Mulan and Billiluna Communities) and the Paruku Indigenous Protected 
Area Steering Committee wrote to the Minister for Aboriginal Affairs on 21 August 2013 
requesting that the W A Government proceed inmlediately with the horse cull around the 
Paruku Indigenous Protected Area which covers the Lake Gregory and Billiluna Pastoral 
Leases. I table the letter from the Kimberley Land Council. 



(6) I table the requested information. 

(7) Yes. 

(8) Yes. In its letter to the Department of Aboriginal Affairs, which I table, the RSPCA set out the 
factors that need to be in place to ensure that aerial shooting is humane. The RSPCA's 
requirements were addressed. I table the infonnation. 

The RSPCA has received a copy of the Control Operations Plan and is receiving operational 
updates daily. On 29 October 2013, RSPCA issued a media statement noting "RSPCA believes 
that under strict conditions an aerial cull is the most humane method at Lake Gregory." 

(9) Not applicable. 

~ 
Minister for Aboriginal Affairs 
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6. 

Proposal Comments Viable 
(YIN) 

Muster of feral horses for Animal Welfare Advisory Committee convened I No. 
transport (via truck) to under the Animal Welfare Act 2002 (A W A) 
Peterborough knackery advised that yarding and trucking of feral horses 
in South Australia likely to constitute a breach of the A W A.. Not 

Non-lethal 
( sterilization) 

Ground cull 

supported by the RSPCA.. 

control I Requires aerial muster and yarding of feral horses I No. 
likely to constitute a breach of the A W A.. Not 
supported by the RSPCA.. Economically 
unsustainable. 

Requires aerial muster and yarding of feral horses I No. 
likely to constitute a breach of the A W A.. Not 
supported by the RSPCA.. Economically 
unsustainable. 

Establishment of a horse I Lake Gregory and Billiluna are pastoral Leases I No. 
sanctuary held by the Aboriginal Lands Tlust (AL T) under 

the provisions of the Land Administration Act 
1997. These pastoral Leases have the potential to 
provide significant economic opportunities for 
local Aboriginal people (pending control of feral 
horse population). The ALT and the traditional 
owners of the land do not support a change of land 
use. A change of land use is also impractical from 
a legislative perspective, is not supported by 
either the Pastoral Lands Board or the Department 
of Lands, and is likely to require a future act 
process under the Native Title Act 1993 
(Cth). There would also be considerable cost 
involved in the need to fence and protect Lake 
Gregory and associated wetlands due to the 
envirollll1ental impact of feral horses. 

Adoption by concerned I Requires yarding and transport of feral horses I No. 
individuals likely to constitute a breach of the A W A. Not 

supported by the RSPCA. Economically 
unsustainable. 
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Droving (to other aTeas) Requires yarding of feral horses likely to No. 
constihlte a breach of the A W A. Not supported by 
the RSPCA. Shifts the envirolmlental issues 
associated with the feed and water provision of a 
significant nmnber of feral horses to another area. 

Pet Meat Supplies to Proposal not pursued due to issues with facilities No. 
undeliake a cull of 1,200 and difficulty of disposal of caTcasses. Requires 
feral horses over a three aerial muster, yarding and transport of feral horses 
month period each year likely to constihite a breach of the A WA. Not 
2011-2013 supported by the RSPCA. 

Mobile abattoir Requires aerial muster and yarding of feral horses No. 
likely to constitute a breach of the A W A. Not 
supported by the RSPCA. 

Aerial cull Supported by the RSPCA as the only hmnane Yes. 
method of controlling the feral horse popUlation. 
Supported by the Kimberly Land Council. 
Supported and recommended by the ALT. 

8. 

RSPCA comments DAFW A Feral Horse Control Operation Plan Lake Gregory 

Aerial cull must be e DAFWA staff are highly trained (National Standard) and 
carried out by experienced for aerial platform control of large herbivores, 
experienced, competent including camels, donkeys, feral pigs, cattle, goats and horses. 
shooters and pilots Aerial control operations are routine for DAFW A Biosecurity 

Staff in the rangelands. 
e DAFWA staff proposed for operation are experienced 

marksmen and pilots with recognised experience relevant to 
the control operation. Staff to be involved have recent 
extensive expenence through control operations for 
Australian Feral Camel Management Program and 'judus' 
feral donkey control programs. 

Aerial cull must be e Aerial cull will be conducted adopting the relevant Standard 
conducted according to Operating Procedure for feral horses (SOP, Sharp, Invasive 
best practice Standing Animals CRC, 2011). 
Operating Procedures • The team will be led by an experienced field operations 

manager who understands the logistical requirements for the 
operation and the need to strict adherence to standard 
operating procedures and meeting occupational, health and 
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safety requirements. 

Aerial cull must be I & Initial recOlmaissance flight will be tmdeliaken to assess 
canied out tmder general distribution of feral horses and to identify target 
conditions 
animals can be 
located, targeted 
followed up 

where 
easily 

and,. 

groups, family groups with new bom foals and to assess 
suitability oflandscape for effective control operations. 

At the end of the control operation, a flyback is used to check 
all animals before moving to the next group. 

e NOTE: Following the reconnaissance flight DAFWA 
advised that very few new born foals were sighted. 

& DAFWA has been directed not to shoot mares with foals 
on foot. 

It should include I e Veterinarians engaged will observe, verify and record 
monitoring, verification 
and evaluation activities, 
and the results of these I • 
activities should be made 
publicly available 

Strongly recommend I • 

there is an independent 
veterinarian with recent 
experience of auditing I • 

aerial shooting 
operations to monitor the 
cuI! 

operations, and undertake post-mortem examinations as 
required with high level consideration for personal safety. 

The veterinarian's evaluation report will be provided to 
RSPCA. 

Two independent veterinarians (Ecotone Wildlife Veterinary 
Services) have been engaged to undertake animal welfare 
audits for the Lake Gregory control operation. 
The veterinarians are suitably qualified and experienced and 
were previously engaged to observe the Tempe Down 
operation in the Northem Territory during 2013. 

Recommend 
methodology 

the Ie The same monitoring methodology used for the Tempe 
for Downs operation will be utilised for the Lake Gregory 

monitoring following 
that carried out during I • 

the recent Tempe Downs 
operation in the NT, I • 

including access to a 
third helicopter for 
observation of shooting 
and being dropped at I • 

sites for inspection 
following operation. 

operation. 
The Third Helicopter option is proposed so as to be consistent 
with the methods adopted for Tempe Downs operation. 

For the Tempe Downs operation, the observing helicopter 
flew as close to the controlling helicopters as was deemed 
safe (a vertical separation distance of approximately 100 feet 
above the control helicopter). 
Following a Coronial inquest into a fatal air crash in the 
Kennedy Ranges, WA in 2008, DAFWA now adopts strict 
procedures for aerial platfonn control, including a minimum 
vertical separation distance of 500 feet. At tIils distance, the 
capacity of the observer is limited and is considered to be 
ineffective. 

• On this basis, it is recommended that the vets be ground-based 
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for observational purposes and to lUldertake post-mortem 
examination as required. 

• GrOlUld-based procedures are currently adopted for the 
national feral camel control program and these are considered 
acceptable to the national body of the RSPCA. 

• 

Reconnaissance flight I e 

must be calTied out 
immediately prior to the 
cull to identifY evidence 
of foaling (as RSPCA 
will not support a cull if I • 

newbom, neonatal or 
very young foals were 
present) I • 

Dr Jordan Hampton, Ecotone Wildlife Veterinary Services, 
who is familiar with the aJ'ea to be controlled, agrees with the 
grolmd-based approach. 

DAFWA will undertake an initial recO!maissance flight to 
assess general distribution of feral horses. During the 
recol111aissance flight, if there is a family group with a 
significantly large population of new foals sighted, DAFW A 
will re-assess tlte situation. 
RSPCA's concems relate to tlte proposed timing oftlle cull in 
November. RSPCA's view is tltat foaling occurs between 
November and December. 
DAFW A has received veterinary advice (Kununurra and 
Murdoch University) which advises tltat in Lake Gregory aJld 
Billiluna, horses are not likely to have a distinct foaling 
season due to day lengtlt factors. 

• Advice received suggests that the foaling period will be most 
influenced by preceding seasonal conditions, which are 
variable. One view expressed was that wet conditions this 
year could result in foals during April-May 2014. There was 
a general view tltat December is tlte most likely month for 
foaling, but tltere is no distinct seasonal pattem. 

• NOTE: DAFW A have advised that very few foals were 
sighted on the reconnaissance flight. 

• DAFW A has been directed not to shoot mares with foals 

The methodology for tlte I • 

aerial cull should be 
based on smaller groups 
being shot over a short 
period to prevent stress 
and exhaustion. 

on foot. 

The program will take approximately 5 days and each day 
will be split into 4 x 2 hour flights. Target groups will be 
small (generally 3-8 mares witlt otlters). 



(," all creatu",s great & small 

4 October 2013 

Peter Donovan 
Department of Aboriginal Affairs 
By email: peter.dbnovan@daa.wa.gov.au 

Dear Peter 

Lake Gregory 

RSPCA WA's vlews.on the humaneness of different controL methods for-feral 
hOrses nave. been formed from detaHed COlislderation of the available 
scientifiC evii:!enc:e, observation~, alitl tlisciJssiOhK with expert practitidners 
and researc!Jers,andare based solelY on the impact of the methadon the 
targetqnimals, 1here; e.re: three majn methods of large, scale removal wl'iicf't 
have be!'il:) cpnsisiered: 

1.. Musit;)ring ferill hO[!)t;)s forJrahs[lort.f,ol' elithi3.nasia 

• This involves hellcopters piishfng gfoups6f horses together and 
driv,lng them intqa, central yartjif)ll poif1t,and can take several hours, 
sometImes a wholed~y •.. 

• 

• 

onCeyardecl; 'horses are mixed. wlthunfamllfaf animals and drafted 
into. new class groups .. Newly' captured feral liorsesarestressed and 
flighty anti it takes time for tbem to. lean; to. drink~ from water 
troughs, to feed aoq to be· movedarollntl 'tne yards. Loading, 
tra,nsPQrt anc!. uriloading1\recjiff1cult and ~special!y risky, as feral 
horses are completely pnpsed to human contact, confinement and 
transpo.rt; 

RSPCA does not support mustering feral horses for transport to an 
abattoir for slaughter because of the accumulated stress and risk of 
injury over an extended period associated with each stage of this 
lengthy prQcess which, induding yarding and lairage time, can take 
from several days to several weeks. 

.. .I cont. 

1 

The Royal sodety 
for tne'Prev€nfion of 
C'ruel~y, to Animals 
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PO Box 3147 
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2. Mustering horses for euthanasia in holding yards 

• Mustering with the intention of culling horses in the yards removes the need for loading and 
transport, but instead requires ea.ch animal to be individually drafted and shot. Ensuring a 
humane kill away from other animals in the yards is challenging and time-consuming. 

• Disposal of carcasses is also problematic as all horses are killed in the same area. 

3. Aerial shooting 

• Aerial shooting in suitable habitat allows shooters. to get close to target animals, take out 
single groups at a time (y;ithout fordng them to mix with others) and, most importantly, 
follow up quickly on any animals that may not hllve been killed immediately. 

o Recent ind.ependent assessmehts of the outcomes of aerill[ shooting operations of both 
camels and feral horses lndicate that, where caftied·but UoqerClppropriate conditions iii 
accordance with best praCtiCe, aerialshoqti.ng is: caRab.le; of achieving acceptable animal 
welfo:te:outcornes. . . . 

• Th.ere:areseverllL f llctors.that must bein plate to ensure that. ",erialshoottng is humane: 
a itmVst only be: carrie~ ou(by eXPetjence(:!;competent shooters·ahd pilots.; 
a itmustpe done accbrdirigl6besLpractice 5tandar(:!Opef",ting procedures (SOPs).; and 
a it must O\1~Y Pe caroed oubundercohditions where animals can be easily located, 

targeted and followed. up.' . 

• All, aeri",[ shooting ptograrrts"shIin(dinddd~ monitoring, yerificil,tiori and evaluation 
acti0ties;. qod the Fesult~, of these>attiVitie$shqul,:!, be l)1ad!,! publjcty availa,ble. 

• Where these c6mjiti6ns :cC\n:be met;RSPG,Acon~icle(s'aerial shooting to be the most hnmane 
method of rem6vit1g.l1l~gel]t,lI:\1b'ers offeral' horses frol)1 the landsC:lI~e. 

RspcA WAthereTore snpports an .ae.riat cull carried,oUtin ac.cordance with the 1\Poye conditions as 
the mosfhumane method ofcoot(o[ at Lake Gregory, Where 6000 horses lIte to be culled, We 
request to 'see the Operations Plan, inc;luqing the SOPs for the cull and, importantly, the auditing 
component" to ensure that they are' in line with current best practice. We strongly recommend 
that there is an independent veterinarian with recent experie'lce of auditing aerial shooting 
oper1\tions to monitor the culL We recommend the me~bo(:!ology for monitoring follows that 
carried. out during the recent Tempe DoWns operation in the Northern Territory. This should 
include ",ccessto'a third helicopter fordbservatlOh qfsh60ting and being dropped at kill sites for 
inspection of carcasses. 

RSPCA wA has significant C.oncerns regarding the proposed timing of the cull in November, in 
relation to the likely presence of young f01\ls. ,he current aerial survey information provided to 
RSPCA WA advises that the 27 foals sighted were close to yearling age. This would seem to 
indicate that these foals Were born betWeen November and December last year. 
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The lack of foals on the ground of all ages would suggest that there is a distinct foaling season 
rather than year-round foaling. With the current horse number at 6,000, unless there is a high 
mortality rate, or the reproductive capacity of the population is extremely low, these foals are 
likely to be the tail-end of last year's foaling season, suggesting that the foaling season is soon to 
commence, 

With the current cull not planned to be carried out until November, the likelihood of neonates 
and very young foals on the ground at this time would be very high. RSPCA WA would not support 
a cult if neWborn, neonatal or very YOling foalS were present A reconnaissance flight must 
therefore be carried ollt immediately prior to the cull to identifyevjpence of foaling. 

Additionally, the aerial surVey information received to date indicates that the horses are 
congregating in large, groups ,aroUnd the lake. The methodology for an aerial cull is based oh 
smaller groups being shot over a. short period of time to prevent stress and exhaustion, The 
grouping of horses in larger mobs may exacerbate the situation" especially if foals are. present. 

(;iven these tW9 cQncerns, .it may be better to postponetneCullunj:ilnext yeflr ifitcannot be 
carried put as ,a matter .of urgency. HOWever, RsPCA WA aJsQ recognise~ thatanirnal welfare 
issues may arise if acl\ll is not Eondllctedat tbj$ pOint, 'There .is potential, for horses to become 
bogged in mtJd around the lake, or for the, saHnity teve{s, at the laKe to rise to dangerous levels if 
the rains do nOt start early. These i~suesals.oe)cist for cattle' in the areai'md the two species 
cannot be managed lnisotati6h, Thes.e concernS need to bebatanced with the ,concerns over 
fOalinganq size of groups. J'f thecu[[ does nOt proCe.ed, there must bemonitoririgiil plate over 
the next feW montns LJPtiI the fgins start;, to. identify any iSSUElswith animals either bogged or 
suffering, from de,terioratrogWi'!lerqLJflliiY;,. Clod mechani~rns to flllevia,te any suffering. 

,Control of the Lake (jre~owhors~si$ g,QHflclJlt [JI.Ot:>WW, anci there a,re manY 4okpowns, including 
When it may ralTi.arid when foaling, Will start. RspcA WAsupports. an aerial cult 'Is. the only 
humane optiOn for C6ntrolof fhe horsenumbers,butrecommends t.f:laJ;the issues identified in this 
paper;are dealt With bef6re proc·eedil1g. 

In addition, R5f:'C,AWA mi'\kes the developmeritof a [ong;terrrirtlariagement' plan for the remaining 
horses and cattle in the!lrea, and <\llo~ati.onofappropl:iate resources to implement the 
management plan, 'aD apsotute reql,li(ernent;for the: cul\t.o occur, This problem must not reach 
these propor'ti.ons again and we are happy to work with all sta.keholders to find a permanent 
solution. RsptA WA recommends th&t the State Clovernment sets up a working group to look 
across the state to identify similar emerging issues arid develop plans to deal with them in the 
early stages. 

Ij 
Yours s'{n'cerelYl... 7 II ?/ 
U~ 

David van Ooran 
Chief Executive Officer 
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· .. . M.BOX ~145 BROOME WA6725 
Phone: (08) 91M 0100 Facsimile: (08) 9193 6279, Website: WWW,klc.org.<iU 

ABN 96724 25.2'047 leN 21 
Oun:ef: aglNH: 4,00-003: 210813 . 

21 AI)gust2Q13 

Hon. Peter Collier MLC 
Miuistei' fot Edllca!io,l, Aho!'igfoal Affairs; Electoral Affaiill 
.lOlhpJoOl:, LltlillaS HOllse 
2 HuyeLoek Street ,- .' . 

WESTPERTHWA 6005 

Via email only: Millister.Cclllcr@dpc.wl),[!OV,8U 

Dear Minister, 

l a1)1 writing to YOII on b~half of the Kimberley Land COlll)cil (ISLe) BOard Elndtlie Tjwaba!an 
Traditlollal.Owllers to reqll~s!the W~stem Australian Goverlllllenlpl'qcce(i h)lt1ledia(ely with the 
hOi'se cnll afolilid :the. Patllku Illdigeholls Pxotected Area (IP A) which covers the· Lake Gregory 
amU3illiiullR Pastoi'al Leases (Pastoral LeaSds). 

The Tjurabalan PBO iOi'm,ally endors.ed ~n aed!)1 cull to lll!jnag~ feral horse \l\unber$. at th~jl: 
meetihg on 12 Nove.mber 20)2 and COI1H\l\le tOStlPP9rr tl.lis action, The Parllku IPA: Steering 
Committee whicil ts cOlllprised orn senioi'Traditional Owners.from-Balgo, Mul~n and BiIIillll1R 
have also called,for ru,i aedal \lltil to proP.eed, AdditioimlIy, this cOUl'seOlactioln:l'aS sttjl1iOJ'ted 
by key. st(lkeh(iJdets at a .recent meeti)ig hI Perth which was ijllQllc!.eQ JJy flOpxeselltativeSfrbl1l the 

<' KLC;Pep~ttl1lelitof Aborigillal Affairs (DAA),Ab.odginaI.Lands Trust (ALT), R$PCA, Bcglii1e 
Veterinary Association and Deparhnclltof Agrictllture, 

As far. ~s we ~re aWn['B thei'(\ are lio othet' )llRrlageilHmtCillliQl\s available to COlltrolh6i'se lil1illbers 
\lil the 'P~rllklllJ;> A! The R$PCA .has expressly stated tha!m:tTsteriiig ailil tl'llckitiglit,e hbl'Ses 
froll1 sllch a rel)lQt~ location. would he: ill breach of animal wel(~re regulatiolls. Tht) 'RSl'CA has 
itlclicilfed that it agrees wlih OIW position.fhat the current situation iSRn cllvironmental emergency 
tll!d'ali Mrialclill' is the only hllll\aiie option to. contl'o.!' iliCi'easill!>Jeral horse pO!lu!atiol'lnumbers. 

We 1.ll1cl~rstal)cI ther~ are etll'tcnilY approximately 10,000' hOIse,s l'linl)ing Oil. all area th.at, 
according to a 2009 repOlt c01lll11is'sioned by DAA, is only qap~hle of carrying 5;000 breeding 
callic uncleI' ~lpprcpriate management. 

COIlPORATE SEMIGES. 
BROOME 
po'Sox 214G,WAG725 
TEL: (08) 9194 0100 
FAX, (08) 0193 6270 

REGiONAL OFFICe 
PER.SV . . 
po Box.37?, WA 8728 
TELI'(08j 919.4 0175 
FAll' (OB) 9193'1163 

REGIONAL OFFICE 
I<UNIlNUIlM 
POBox si1, WA6743 
TEL: (08) 0104 0190 
FAX, (08) 91681509 

SUBOFFICf; 
PARAKu irA, I)jULAN 
PO Box151,WA 6765 
TEL: (08) 91.68 8259 
FAX: (OB) 91.68 8170 

I'aga,j 0/2 
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If a Ol111 is hot catried outiminediatel)', (he ~.lajlls or the both die Pa\'l1kti IPA and tMPasto~'al 
Leases \ViIlb~ 1111der sel'iPlis tfu'ea\ ~s. the COlitiintoli$ pi'e$eiJ¢G or lai-ge horst\ JlllinbeJs is a breaoh 
of cOlllpliullCe Ullder both tho IP A lllanagement gl)ideHne'S al1~l the condi!loll$ ~HMhed to the 
Pastoral L~ases, The Paruku JPAand Pastoral Leases if managed, together app\'Oprjately should 
allow Tl'adltional OIVliers to balance the IlHinagemelit and protection of important cultural and 
ellVirOiihlel'ltal values with thecreatioiJ of sllsHIiilable economic O\ltcOl\tes oli coillltry for the 
bell0ftt ofthe'Ijul'abala,npe9ple, 

The Piti'uku lPAwas thefirst.lPA declared inWA and it would be a gross injl)stice iflhe LPA 
staWs wils i'evoked and the Pasloral teascs Wei'e Jost becalise the clenl' and appropriate 
1l)(lIlagement ,strategy to C()lltl'ol the 1101'&OS was notable to he il)lljlclIlc\lted, The.l)e.t effect of this 
w(jujd be'to ('Luther mal'giJ,lulisean all'e~,dy ~everely disa<lYaJlt~ged peollk. 

Apart u:olilthe'iit'genl eilvli'olilllelital, aM e.collomic reasons fol' proceediug with the aerial cull" 
the large Jlci'd of lliuilanugctl h61'ses 'poses' a bib security threat fol', possible ilvestock and 
zoonotiC dISeases. There have been,al)d will he. agaill, anh\1a[ welfare issues of dehydrated 
h.orses geUillg hoggecl in dams dUl'i!lg droughts. . 

The Royal Flying Docto.!' Sewiceno\V l'efi.!ses to land at thcl'ccently upgraded l3i1lilullaairstl'ip 
at night; They ju\"e citedtlie dik6.i'.horse.~ oil tlicI'\lliway a:~ one of the 'reaSOIlS f01' olassif)'thg 
thll Billi.Junn airstrip ~s 01le of the moli! da1)gerol)S [01' llight landIngs in WA,This lneans that a 
2h1' ~n~l>ulallcc ti'ip fo~' cmergCjlcy )3iI1i1,llla' Jla~lel\!s todw J3algo li!rstl'ip is: rcqlllrca for night 
titile evacuations. This,drlve is also l'isky duc 'to feral 110rsI's on .the'l:ond; . 

We.Uj'gc ,he Westem A'lstraliali Govel'll111eiit to pI'oeced witll ail ael'ial culIlIillllcdiatcly,J.>[cMe 
note t.he fetal hotse foalfIlgse~,soll st~l'ts in QQ!Qbel'/Novelilbel' mid any actiOi) lntiS! be takeil 
prior othcrwi1,e We will be required to wait another 12 months, If the Westel'l\ Aus.traHall 
GO\'el'nmellt is not· ill a position to conduct 8naerial cull pleasellotify us as soon as,poSsible and 
advise of allY altemativc course of action thal\villilllow Tjurabalall Traditional Owners to 
cnsure they are, Ii) n: 110$/tiol) to 'COll)I)!)' with (heil! le.Rse i\ud ngl'eemCl)( obligatioils, 

Please do not hesilate to contactmc'Jfyo\11)eed cillritlc~tioll all ally ofilia issues involved, 

YOlli'ssillcel'ely 

~j---"-- ,.-
,;.. ".~ .~-

NOLAN HUNTER 
ChiefExectltive Officer 

CC; Clintol1Woif, Ch(lil'li1(1n"Aboriginqi I,C/Ilc/.1 TI'IW 
(J1ifnrreeksi Director Gel1eral,Dep((rtment qf Aborig/wilAffilil's 


